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Like Us On Facebook!
www.facebook.com/sjsmpartnerparishes



Flocknote: Text JBM to 84576 






First Sunday of Lent 
February 21, 2021

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
St. John Baptist de 
La Salle
Mon, Wed, Fri: 8:30 AM
Saturday: 4:00 PM 
Sunday: 11:00 AM

St. Mary, Our Lady of
Lourdes
Tues, Thurs: 8:30 AM
Saturday: 6:00 PM 
Sunday:9:00 AM(streamed)


Eucharistic Adoration: Tuesdays, 126 (St. Mary’s)
First Friday Adoration: 127 (St. Mary’s)
Visit www.dioceseofgreensburg.org for a list of streaming 
Masses throughout the diocese.
Participate on TV through EWTN,
Listen on the Radio at WAOB 106.7 FM
From the SJ parking lot, listen on the Radio at 89.1 




Partner Parish Mission Statement

We, the partner parishes of Saint John Baptist de La Salle and Saint Mary, Our Lady of Lourdes
of the Diocese of Greensburg, celebrate our Roman Catholic Faith and Traditions. Our parish
families strive to respond to our baptismal promises by living the Word of God and making the
Eucharist the center of our lives.
Through the power of the Holy Spirit, we dedicate ourselves to be witnesses of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ to all our brothers and sisters.
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Parish Staff

Pastor........................................Rev. Daniel J . Ulishney, J CL
dulishney@dioceseofgreensburg.org
Permanent Deacon…………..…...Deacon F. Daniel Frescura
dfrescura@dioceseofgreensburg.org
Business Manager…….………................Mrs. Susan Wagner
cswagner@dioceseofgreensburg.org
Office Assistant…………………..……..…..Lynette Focareta
lfocareta@dioceseofgreensburg.org
Parish Secretary…..…………………………Ms. Michele Bloch
mbloch@dioceseofgreensburg.org
Pastoral Assoc. for Music & Liturgy…..Ms. Xenia Yelovich 
xyelovich@dioceseofgreensburg.org
Coordinator of Children’s Catechesis…..Mr. Steve Johnson
sjohnson8771@gmail.com
Coordinator of Sacramental Prep…..Mrs. Beth Couchenour
bcouchenour@dioceseofgreensburg.org
Clearance Coordinator….…..……...………Mrs. Diane Lynch
dlynch@dioceseofgreensburg.org

Custodian……………....………...……….Mrs. Dee Caldwell














Mother of Sorrows Regional School
7247338840




MOS Regional School, Principal
Mrs. Theresa Szmed….tszmed@mosschool.org
Sacraments
Baptisms: Contact Par ish Center 
Marriages: Should be scheduled one year in advance.
Marriage Preparation is a prerequisite for all marriages
(contact Fr. Dan Ulishney). 
Sacrament of Reconciliation at St. John’s: 
Wednesday at 4 PM
Saturday at 12:00 Noon 
Other times by appointment; contact Fr. Dan Ulishney
Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick & Communion to
the Sick and Homebound: Please contact the par ish office
to make arrangements. Visitation of the sick is made by the
pastor whenever possible. Ministers of Holy Communion
make regular visitations, but this is suspended for now during
the pandemic.






No matter what your present or past status in the
Catholic Church. No matter what your current family
or marital situation. No matter what your past or
present religious affiliation. No matter what your
personal history, age, background, race or color. You
are invited, welcomed, accepted and loved at the
Partner Parishes of St. John Baptist de La Salle and
St. Mary, Our Lady of Lourdes, Churches.

www.stjohnstmary.net



When giving through
VENMO use: 
@StJohnDelmont
@StMaryExport 



MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS
Sat.
4:00 PM
 
6:00
  PM


Sun.
9:00 AM
  
11:00 AM
 
Mon.
8:30 AM
 
Tue.
8:30 AM


6:00 PM








Feb 20
St. John

Vigil
Mary Ann Duda
(Regina Schrello)
St. Mary
For the People

Feb 21 First Sunday of Lent
St. Mary Ray Bourdage
(Kay Cargnel)

St. John
Harold Wallace

(Wife, Veronica) 

Feb 22
The Chair of St. Peter the Apostle 
St. John Peter Ulishney, 1st Anniv. Remb.
(Kurek Family)
Feb 23 Lenten Weekday

St. Mary Marianne Krotz, 4th Anniv. Remb.
(Husband, Ken)
St. Mary Evening Prayer


Wed.
Feb 24
8:30 AM St. John

12:00 NN St. John


Lenten Weekday
Mary Ann Duda
(Art & Anne Tucke)
Stations of the Cross

Thurs.
8:30 AM
 

Feb 25 Lenten Weekday
St. Mary Stephanie Pawlik
(Joanne Kuchar)

Fri.
8:30 AM
 
6:00 PM

Feb 26
St. John

St. Mary

Sat.
4:00 PM
 
6:00 PM
 

Feb 27
St. John





Lenten Weekday
Francis “Spike” Doyle
(Carol Boscarino) 
Stations of the Cross (livestreamed)

Vigil
Freda Frescura
(Art & Anne Tucke)
St. Mary Barbara Silvis
(Son,

 Joseph)
Sun.
Feb 28 Second Sunday of Lent
9:00 AM St. Mary For the People
11:00 AM St. John Paula Topolosky
 

(Edward & Marilyn Markoff)




Our parish office is CLOSED to the public. Please call or email
for any needs. St. Mary’s sunporch remains open to pick up
bulletins, drop off supplies for the food bank and etc.
Stewardship Corner 
“After John had been arrested, Jesus came to Galilee proclaiming the gospel of God...” ± Mark 1:14




Do you ever think about how difficult it must have been for Jesus
to come into Galilee, knowing that John had just been arrested for
teaching the same message that Jesus was proclaiming. It must
have taken great love and trust for Jesus to do what the Father
had sent Him here on earth to do. In the same way, following a
life of stewardship takes great love and trust from us. We must be
willing to surrender completely to God, trusting that God will
always give us all that we need to fulfill His plan for us.

Have you signedup for but not receiving
Flocknotes? Check your spam folder!
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GOSPEL: Fr iends, in today’s Gospel we hear
F. Ui
’ Updae!
the story of the temptation of Christ, in which we
appreciate that in his Sacred Humanity, Christ knew temptation just as we do. Mark’s account is
brief but full of detail: the Lord was led by the Spirit, he patiently endured, was tempted by the
devil, was among the wild beasts and was ministered to by the angels. Emerging from that desert,
he proclaimed a time of fulfilment and of repentance. 
This year has been an especially trying time in so many ways, full of uncertainties and twists and
turns. We’ve met new challenges and temptations in the loneliness, isolation, sickness and hardships of the pandemic.
May we have the grace to see this Gospel not just as a story of temptation against particular incidents of sin, but as it
truly is, of victory against the weight of all that seeks to bring us down and away from God. May we, too, by this
Lenten fast find strength to rely on Christ and so emerge from this Lent and in time the pandemic, find a new
beginning and proclaim the goodness of God!
Today’s first and second readings call to mind the story Noah’s Ark, which saved Noah and his family from the Great
Flood. The Fathers of the Church always saw in this story a type, or an image, of baptism at Easter and of discipleship.
By baptism, we die to sin and rise with Christ; we are his chosen people, saved from certain destruction for the new
covenant of his grace. As I was reflecting on that, there is a sense, I think, in which the pandemic, this moment in
history and in our lives can be that kind of moment, a chance to start fresh as the waters recede around us. May we
cooperate with God’s grace to rebuild our families, our community, our parish in the firm ground of faith in Christ,
beginning now with a fruitful Lenten season!


LENTEN OPPORTUNITIES: I hope that you, dear fr iends, ar e able to enter
into this holy season of Lent, and that as you are able and comfortable will take
advantage of our Lenten activities or the ones that you plan on your own. There are
so many opportunities and resources available to help you enter into a fruitful
season of Lent, especially with the internet and our subscription to formed.org and
other sources. Traditionally Catholics engage in acts of prayer, fasting, and
almsgiving during Lent, all of which is aimed at deepening our relationship with
God. That’s what our Lenten activities are aimed at as well: extra opportunities for
prayer or Eucharistic Adoration, meditating on the Stations of the Cross, and other
opportunities you may find to be of service to a neighbor (perhaps call a neighbor,
a parishioner, or an old friend!).
I certainly am again feeling the absence of our Lenten Lunches, other gatherings
and the partner parish Spaghetti Dinner, but hopefully those things will return in
the notsodistant future. 


I also want again to encourage you all in your athome participation in our
parishwide study of The Search, a sevenweek series which is available free
to you on FORMED.org. Due to the pandemic circumstances, I hope that
you’ve been able to get situated in your own study group in your household,
with your family, or your close friend network, virtually or inperson,
whatever makes you comfortable. A nd, please pray for the fruitfulness of
this Lent for our fellow parishioners. 


LIVESTREAMING
Last week we began the livestream of the 9AM Sunday Mass! We are working out a couple of kinks (like the sound
issue), but generally it was wellreceived. Please continue to spread the word! In addition to Sunday Morning Mass,
we will also be livestreaming the evening Stations of the Cross on Fridays at 6PM. You can access this content
through our Facebook page, Youtube channel, or on our website, www.stjohnstmary.net. 


DIOCESAN LENTEN APPEAL Finally, par ishioner s will soon be r eceiving infor mation about this year ’s
Diocesan Lenten Appeal by which we support the work of the diocese and some projects in our parishes. Thank you
for your prayers for our parishes and generous support.

F. D
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CONNECT WITH FORMED ² START YOUR “SEARCH” GROUP ² MAKE NEW FORMED FRIENDS!
LENT 2021 THE SEARCH
Everyone is encouraged to
form a virtual group or a
family group at home to watch
“The Search” using formed.
https://formed.org

THE SEARCH
FEEDBACK 






You can choose your own day
and time to watch these
presentations and discussion.
The discussion questions will be
provided in a separate mailing
and in later announcements.


If you do not have access to a computer or would prefer in
person discussions, we will offer two opportunities each
week in which you can participate. They will be as
follows:
⇒ St. John Social Hall ± Monday evenings, Feb, 22,
March 1, 8, 15, 22, & 29. 7:00 pm
⇒ St. Mary Social Hall± Thursday morning, Feb 25,
March 4, 11, 18, & 25 after the 8:30 morning Mass.


If you plan to attend in person at either St. John or St. Mary
social halls, please register ahead of time so that we can
make the necessary plans for Covid 19 safety protocols. 


Call the parish office or email Deacon Dan at
dfrescura@diocesseofgreensburg.org



Looking forward to
sharing with my family.
Thank you for doing this!
TIM 



I love The Search!! TOM 


Outstanding offering of
goodness, beauty, and truth! Incredibly well done and presented.
You have managed to hit the mark on each end every episode!
This is exactly what we need right now! Exactly!! We need
goodness, we need the beauty of love to move us, and we need to
be told the truth. You have pulled out all the stops, held nothing
back, and declared it from the rooftops! Thank you for loving
your neighbor and loving God. CATHY


I am hooked! I watched episode 1 and
thought it was reaching out to young
adults with questions. After watching
episode 2, I am convinced this series is
for people of all ages. I have already sent
this to three people and am waiting for
their response before sending to others.
ROSEMARY 


The best video production I have ever seen! It is very high
quality . . . but more importantly, the insights shared by the
speakers have made me reach deep inside, and have made my
prayer life more solid! BUTCH 

THE SEARCH  For the week beginning February 21, watch Episode 2Who Are You?
Trailer: https://player.vimeo.com/video/413742957
Episode 2: https://watch.formed.org/videos/thesearchep2
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ST. JOHN’S STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

February 6 & 7, 2021
Will be reported next week.………...........……………...
Online Giving………...…....…….……………$2,217.00

ST. MARY’S STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

February 6 & 7, 2021
Will be reported next week……...…...………………….
Online Giving………...……………….………$3,496.00

We welcomed 262 faithful for Mass on Feb 13th & 14th

February 21, 2021 
DISTRIBUTION OF PALMS
A number of questions have recently
been received regarding the distribution
of palm branches on Palm Sunday.At
present, it is not anticipated that any
prohibition or restriction will hinder
this customary practice.Therefore, we are planning to
distribute palm branches on Palm Sunday.We will
continue to update you as we receive additional
information regarding the liturgies and ritual practices of
Holy Week and the Paschal Triduum. 
EASTER SACRAMENTS
Our diocese is blessed to have a substantial
number of Catechumens and Candidates

preparing for the Easter Sacraments.
Regrettably, out of concern for the safety of
all participants, this large number means it will not be possible
for the Rite of Election to take place in the customary fashion. In
the coming weeks, additional information from Bishop Kulick
will be shared. 

FAITH FORMATION CLASSES
This year we are using FORMED...the Catholic faith
ON DEMAND!
For age appropriate suggestions see our website

www.stjohnstmary.net

Contact Steve Johnson for more information
sjohnson8771@gmail.com
‘Be the Light’ with 2021 Diocesan
Lenten Appeal
The 2021 Diocesan Lenten Appeal is
oﬀering parishioners throughout the Diocese of
Greensburg a chance to “Be the Light” for their faith
community. The Lenten season is a reminder that Christ is
the light in our lives and this is an opportunity to “Be the
Light” for those in need. The COVIDͲ19 pandemic has
aﬀected everyone in some way and this includes the
faithful of the diocese. There is a way to help by suppor)ng
the 2021 Diocesan Lenten Appeal. Even a small gi+ can
make a big diﬀerence in your parish. Donate to the “Be the
Light” campaign to support God’s work that is being done
in the Diocese of Greensburg. Visit
www.dioceseofgreensburg.org/BeTheLight.


LENTEN SCHEDULE:

TIPS FROM MONEY COUNTERS


♦

♦
♦

♦

♦

Mondays: 7PM, SJ , T he Search


Tuesdays: 
12:00 NOON, SM, Adoration
6:00 PM, SM, Evening Prayer and Benediction


Wednesdays:
12:00 NOON, SJ, Stations of the Cross


Thursdays: after mor ning Mass, SM, T he Search


Fridays:
11:00 AM, St. Emma’s Monastery (outdoor),
Stations of the Cross
Contact Beth if interested in attending:
bcouchenour@dioceseofgreensburg.org


6:00 PM, SM, Stations of the Cross (livestreamed) 

♦


To help our money counters, please use your church
envelopes. If you area giving online and no longer need
your envelopes, please let us know and we can cancel
them with the envelope company.
Please do not cut up the envelopes. Use the whole
envelope in case we need to fill it out and hold it for the
date of the collection.
Please do not send in a note in place of envelopes,
especially if you are contributing to multiple collections
from one check. It is easier for our counters to have the
full envelope, especially if they have to divide the check
into many envelopes.
If you put in one check for multiple envelopes, note that
your check may be held until we can “cash out” the
check. As we are getting mostly checks in we don’t
usually have the cash to separate the amounts into
individual envelopes.
Please send in envelopes for only one month at a time.
Make sure the amount is clearly marked on the
envelope.

Please DO NOT use staples, tape or stickers on your
envelopes as this slows down the money counters when
opening envelopes.


Thank you for your continued generous giving to our Parish.
SECOND COLLECTION
Those who wish to contribute to the second collection should use
their envelopes or utilize the online giving at
www.stjohnstmary.net.
This weekend, we r ecognize the needs of the Catholic Home
Missions Appeal. Your support will help meet the faith formation
and sacramental needs in over 40% of United States mission
dioceses and territories.
Thank you for your generosity!

FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT
FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT:
FEBRUARY 20TH & 21ST, 2021


Introit: When he calls to me, I will answer him; I
will rescue him and honor him; with long life will I
satisfy him.
Communion Antiphon: He will overshadow you
with his pinions, and you will find refuge under his
wings. His faithfulness will encompass you with a
shield.
The Acclamations are translated by the International
Commission on English in the Liturgy (ICEL).

The Psalm will be read by the Lector.

February 21, 2021 
Why Is There So Much Less Music During
Lent?
Organists have had to improvise sacred music
much more this past year during the absence of
congregational song. However, organists are
unable to improvise during Lent and Holy Week. Instead, small spaces
of time during the liturgy, such as during the Preparation of the Gifts,
must be filled with antiphons, short preexisting pieces, or silence. Why
do musicians observe this practice in the weeks leading up to Easter?
Musica Sacra, ‘02, paragraph 313 explains: 'the organ shall not be
played during Lent except to accompany the congr egation if
necessary,' except on Laetare Sunday and any solemnities.'; and the
Paschalis Sollemnatis, ‘88, paragraph 17, says: “...musical instruments
may be played only to give necessary support to the singing.” This is in
order that the penitential character of the season of Lent be preserved 
and the glory of Easter is emphasized when the organist, after weeks of
musical fasting, can finally “pull out all the stops”!



The Organist and Cantor will provide meditative
music during the preparation and distribution of
Holy Communion.
Readings:


1st Reading: Genesis 9:815

Responsorial Psalm 25: Your ways, O Lord, are love and
  
truth to those who keep your covenant.

2nd Reading: 1 Peter 3:1822

Gospel: Mark 1:1215


IS GOD CALLING YOU TO BE A CANTOR?
Each weekend, our partner parishes have a total of
four Masses. As the organist, I am lucky enough to be
at all four. This allows me to experience and pray the
Mass with different groups of people within our
congregations every week. One thing that always strikes me at
all these Masses is how these are congregations that like to sing.
There is a desire for an active and genuine participation in the
music of the liturgy. The pandemic has required us to mostly fast
from congregational song, and this has been difficult  for all of
us!
Our parishes are blessed with many wonderful singers, both in
our pews and in our music ministry. We have a committed group
of cantors who take turns leading the rest of the congregation in
song at Mass. However, there is a need for more people to
become involved. We especially need more people to join our
group of cantors for weekend Masses. Is God calling you to become a cantor at our parishes?
Our cantor schedules are flexible and are based on individual
availability. It is important to note that the more people there are,
the more flexibility there will be. New cantors will have the
chance to “learn the ropes” by cocantoring a Mass with an
existing cantor if desired.
Being a cantor is a wonderful way to become involved in a
ministry of the Church, and to share your Godgiven talents with
your parish. If you would like to become a cantor, or if you would
like to discuss this role further, please send me an email! I would
love to hear from or meet with you. Many thanks, Xenia
My email is xyelovich@dioceseofgreensburg.org

Profession of Faith


I believe in one God,
the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation
he came down from heaven,
(At the words that follow, up to and including “and became
man,” all bow.)
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day 
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead
and the life of the world to come. Amen.












The Delmont Police Station is now renovating the former Public
Library for their new Police Station This is a MAJOR renovation
project. If you would like to make a donation, please make your
check payable to: Delmont Borough, Memo Line: Police Project.
Your check can be dropped off at the Borough Office. Any donation
would be greatly appreciated!

Wolfe - von Geis Funeral Home, Inc.

Energize Your Life!
35 Years
Strong!

4810 OLD WILLIAM PENN HWY.
MURRYSVILLE

Call 724-327-3326

327-7866

Rte. 22, Murrysville

Lamplighter
the

Restaurant

AUTO • HOME
BUSINESS • LIFE

BERKEPILE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Dan Berkepile • 724-468-5202

724-468-4545

Breakfast Served All Day

115 W. Pittsburgh St., Delmont
einsurance@windstream.net
Not all companies are licensed or operate in all states. Not all products are offered in all states.
Go to erieinsurance.com for company licensure and territory information.

SCOTT A. FATUR

5701 Lincoln Avenue
Export, Pennsylvania 15632

Peter E. Von Geis, Supervisor

724-327-1400

Walkers Pet
HoTail
Pet Care Center

Overnight Boarding • Doggie Daycare
Grooming • Training • Pet Supplies
Veterinarian On-Site • FREE “Puppy Parties”
No appointment needed for tours

724-327-PAWS (7297)

www.WalkersPetHoTail.com

4603 William Penn Hwy. (Rt 22 E) • Murrysville

MANORDALE TIRES
& SERVICE, INC.

Attorney at Law

Michelin • BF Goodrich • Uniroyal • Cavalier

~ General Automotive Repairs~

43 Greensburg St. • Delmont

PA State Inspection & Emissions
8-6 M-F • 8-3 Sat.
Rt. #66, Delmont

(724) 468-0294

Export Floral & Gift Shop
Fresh & Silk Flowers for All Occasions

724-327-0597

www.ExportFloral.com
5894 Washington Ave u Export
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm u Sat 9am-4pm

Vicki Rutherford

(O) 724-327-0444 x240
(C) 412-327-2075

VickiRutherford@TPRSold.com

I'm here to help with
all your real estate needs!

(724) 468-5953

We Listen with

Compassion

Estate Administration • Probate • Estate Planning
Wills and Powers of Attorney
Serving the Community Since 1996

www.familylegalcenter.com

(412) 824-0100

Laura Cohen
attorney at law

4372 Old William Penn Highway
Monroeville, Pennsylvania 15146

THE LAW OFFICES OF
PATRICK J. SHANNON

Wills • Estates • Powers of Attorney • Accident and Injuries
Workers Compensation • Social Security Disability

724-733-7700

www.attorneyshannon.com

STEEL
CITY
COLLISION AND AUTOMOTIVE

Free estimates • Towing • Inspections • Emissions

We service all makes and models.
All mechanical and body work available.

(724) 327-0521

In front of Durabond, across the street from St. Mary

– 5% military discount –

RANIER’S
COMPOUNDING
Compounding for hormone
replacement, veterinary, and hospice

Francis H. Ranier, RPH
Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat 9-3 • Free Parking • Free Delivery

1107 Lowry Ave., Jeannette

724-527-5533

724-468-8000
Delmontvethospital.com
2774 Route 66 • Delmont
delmontvethospital@yahoo.com
Find us on Facebook

Grant Kern

Financial Advisor

3520 Route 130, Ste 2001
Irwin, PA 15642
Bus. 724-744-1420

Fax: 866-378-4241
TF: 866-744-7002
Grant.Kern@edwardjones.com

www.edwardjones.com

Daniel P. Stephans, ChFC®, CRPC®, CFS®
Private Wealth Advisor
Phone: 734-668-5306 • Fax: 724-668-8083
www.MosaicWealthConsulting.com
7467 State Route 22 • New Alexadria, PA 15670

2-D-3-1

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-0550

Dr. Tony Brusca

HART FUNERAL HOME, INC.
JOHN KEITH HART

Excellence in Dentistry since 1978

Supervisor
Murrysville, PA 15668

4407 Old William Penn Hwy

724-325-2232
www.drtonybruscajr.com

724- 327-1100

NEIGHBORHOOD Stewart, McArdle, Sorice, Whalen,
The
Farrell, Finoli & Cavanaugh, LLC
NOTARY
Westmoreland County

724-691-2177

We come to you and make it official.
Legal, Real Estate & much more.

Providing Legal Services to Individuals, Families,
and Businesses in Westmoreland County
& Western Pennsylvania Since 1977
229 S. Maple Avenue • Greensburg 15601

724.836.0321 • Greensburglaw.com

Compliments Of:

$1

74 Mark Drive
Delmont, PA 15626
468-8161

OFF Cuts
OFF Color Services
10 Tanning Sessions $35

$5

Brian P. Cavanaugh

Italian American Club
• Banquet Room Available
• Weddings
• Birthday Parties

Across the parking lot from St. Mary

724-327-9727

WITH COUPON!

Delmont
Dental
M. Kathleen Loeffert D.D.S.

General and Family
Dentistry
All Ages Welcome
Salem Plaza, Delmont
(next to McDonalds)

(724) 216-0730

FAST QUALITY
& SERVICE
Roofing • Siding
Gutters • Fascia • Soffit

Marcelo Barrionuevo

412-951-8021
Licensed & Insured

PA090656

Business Law
Real Estate & Construction
Estates & Trusts

James W. Creenan • Molly M. Creenan • Charles R. Conway

724-733-8832

3907 Old Willam Penn Hwy.
Suite 304, Murrysville

— A Tradition of Excellence —

www.cbattorneys.com

STURM PLUMBING
Father & Son Family Owned Over 45 Years
You Know Us… You Trust Us

Certified Public Accountants
Linda Mascara Livengood, CPA
www.lmlivengoodcpa.com

Voted #1 in the county
by Trib readers
5 years in a row!

Email: linda@lmlivengoodcpa.com

4520 Old William Penn Hwy • Murrysville

724-733-3892

Larry Sturm

Jason Sturm

724-744-2304
SturmPlumbing.com

Contact Kathleen Zechello to place an ad today!
kzechello@4LPi.com or (774) 245-9057

James R. Jobe, Supervisor
152 Abbe Pl., Delmont
JAMES, CHRISSY,
BENJ, & ADDY JOBE

2-D-3-1

724.468.8381

Preplan Online at www.jobefuneralhome.com

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

A Family of Catholic Faith

14-0550

